SVABO is a highly functioning regional association, thanks to our dedicated volunteer leaders. We are always looking to increase our depth of resources on our committees, and encourage every SVABO member to sign up for at least one area of interest. Being involved in committees or other SVABO activities allows you to feel connected to your fellow building officials and industry professionals, make contacts that will last your career (if not your lifetime), and increase your personal knowledge base of codes and code-related issues.

Please mark the committee(s) or activities you're interested in, in order of preference (1 for highest).

- **Code Development & Review Committee**
  - Responsible for proposing code changes deemed necessary by SVABO to ICC. May include some travel to ICC code hearings. Also responsible for Question of the Month and communication any codes with multiple explanations.

- **Scholarship Committee**
  - Responsible for advertising Bob Stoddard and John Atkins Scholarships, reviewing all applicants, and selecting recipients.

- **Education Committee**
  - Responsible for developing SVABO education calendar, putting on courses, finding speakers and venues, etc.

- **SVABO Foundation**
  - This committee is the philanthropic arm of SVABO. Responsible for identifying volunteers for community charitable events.

- **Event Planning**
  - Annual Summer Picnic, Ad-Hoc Committees, Awards Dinner

- **Hosting or Location Availability for Training**
  - Monthly Meeting Hosting Jurisdiction or Company

Can't volunteer this year? Recommend one of your staff!

**Name:**

**Company:**

**E-mail:**

This is me: __________  This is one of my staff: __________